The article presents partial results of laboratory research into physical and mechanical characteristics of materials most commonly used as walling units in masonry structures of historic and heritage buildings. Core boreholes and specimens for the laboratory research of selected characteristics were sampled from accessible places of historic buildings, which had not been restored or reconstructed.
INTRODUCTION
Individual masonry components -walling units and binder -manifest a considerable variability of initial physical and mechanical characteristics. The manufacturing, extraction and processing methods of individual masonry components -walling units and binder -and the walling technology are processes with a relatively high degree of variability. Their contribution to the heterogeneous nature of masonry in terms of its mineralogical, chemical, physical, mechanical and other significant characteristics is crucial.
There are many historical methods of mutual bonding of building blocks, so-called masonry bonds, a large number of assembly and composition types of load-bearing masonry members. The size, shape and structure of bricks, the working method, shape and dimensions of building blocks of natural stone, various stiffening methods of e.g. historic masonry also play their role here, plus other facts significantly affecting the load-bearing capacity and failure mechanisms of masonry, mechanical and physical characteristics of brick, stone and mixed masonry which must be considered while assessing residual load-bearing capacity of masonry.
Despite relatively extensive research into masonry structures, the issue of a reliable identification of the load-bearing capacity (loadability) of existing, mainly historic masonry structures still has not been solved in a satisfactory way [1] . The identification of the load-bearing capacity of existing historic masonry structures is an extremely difficult task because of the variability and vagueness of the parameters [2, 3] describing the physical and mechanical characteristics of masonry -walling units and mortar. Moreover, there is a great variability in the quality and characteristics of masonry structures used e.g. within the masonry structure of a building, one storey, within a masonry member (e.g. wall, pillar) along its height and length [4] .
The decreasing reliability in the identification of mechanical characteristics of historical materials requires a corresponding scope and number of diagnosed elements and parts of historic masonry (e.g. number of core boreholes) and, during the interpretation of the results of this research, the adequate setting of the ratio between e.g. experimentally identified and design strength.
DEGRADATION EFFECTS ON PHYSICAL AND MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF BUILDING MATERIALS OF HISTORIC BUILDINGS
All building materials used for the masonry of historic buildings have a porous structure, most frequently a system of open pores, which allows the transport of moisture through the pore system. These transport processes are related to the pore system, specific surfaces, moisture content in the masonry, etc. and are essential in terms of the mechanism of degradation processes, their intensity and kinetics. Moisture in the liquid and gaseous phase is the principal carrier of various aggressive substances transported into the interior structure of building materials.
An inseparable part of degradation processes caused by moisture are chemical degradation processes. Chemical corrosion of building materials is an action or a series of actions during which as a consequence of the effects of the aggressive environment the major physical and mechanical characteristics of materials fall below values necessary for their serviceability.
causes crystallization hydration pressures reaching values in the order of tens of MPa, which exceed common real tensile strengths of building materials. The growth of crystals is limited by small pore spaces and the crystals develop considerable expansive pressures which grow with temperature. Water evaporation leads to the dehydration of crystals and to their disintegration. With a new increase in moisture, hydroscopic salts reabsorb water and recrystallize. This repetitive process (crystallization and recrystallization), together with the washout of binder components, leads to a gradual disintegration of the structure.
A significant physical property which substantially conditions the successive course of degradation processes is the porosity of building materials, which changes over time and affects their water absorption.
Building materials and, hence, entire structures, have some infiltration capacity. Building stone (clastic sediments -sandstones) offers very favourable conditions for infiltration. Different materials differ by their grain size, pore size and distribution and are inhomogeneous in their microstructure.
As a consequence of and in direct proportion to the intensity and kinetics of degradation processes, the parameters describing the characteristics of masonry components -walling units and binder -must be assessed as time variable values.
BUILDING MATERIALS USED IN HISTORIC AND HERITAGE MASONRY BUILDINGS
Masonry structures of historic and heritage buildings, such as strip footings, walls, pillars and vaults, are most frequently made up of walling units of sandy marlstone, sandstone and limestone, granite, trachyte and fired bricks. Experimental research [5, 6] pointed out the severe effect of the moisture content, mineralogical composition and porosity (number, distribution and type of pores) on the intensity of chemical degradation processes and their effect on the mechanical characteristics of walling units.
In the Middle Ages, apart from local resources, relatively easily accessible and workable sandy marlstone belonged to the most common walling materials. It was the main material used for the construction of religious as well as civic buildings in the Romanesque to the early Gothic period. Judging by the quality of sandy marlstone, the durability of sandy marlstone masonry exposed to the present-day environment with its growing aggressiveness may be, in some cases, assessed for less than 50 years (depending on the intensity of degradation processes). From the start of the 15th century, sandstone belonged to the main building materials. The turning point in using sandy marlstone is the end of the 14th century and the start of the 15th century, when sandy marlstone was gradually replaced with sandstone. The evident reason was higher resistance of sandstone to weathering. The collective term -building sandstone -covers a series of rock types of sedimentary origin, variable chemical composition, age and physical characteristics (water absorption, strength, porosity, frost resistance). [7, 8] Limestones belonged to rock types, less frequently used in the construction of historic buildings, they were used in historic buildings on a relatively small scale and, as a rule, in the locality where they were quarried; in Bohemia, a major area with limestone quarries are the surroundings of the town of Beroun. Walling units were also prepared from granites, e.g. from granite, trachyte and others. Like in the case of limestone, their use in the construction of historic buildings was linked to a respective locality of their quarrying.
Note: Trachyte is an extrusive magmatic rock, light whitish to grey in colour, of very fine-grained, porous structure. By its mineralogical composition, it is mostly formed by feldspar (potassium feldspars prevail over plagioclases), foide (representative of feldspars) -nepheline, sodalite and leucite, smaller amounts of quartz or smaller amounts of tridymite. In the Czech Republic, it is found sporadically, e.g. near the settlement of Úterý close to Mariánské lázně.

Fig. 1 -Microscopic images of walling materials, a) Sandy marlstone (photo by P. Pospíšil),
b) Sandstone [9] , c) Limestone [9] , d) Trachyte [9] Starting from the Middle Ages, burnt bricks have been used for the construction of masonry buildings. They were used for brickwork or mixed masonry structures, together with walling units of natural materials, or they formed their reinforcing parts, e.g. outside corners of stonework and mixed masonry walls, linings, etc. Depending on the firing temperature and brick mix composition, bricks with different strengths, porous systems, etc. were manufactured. [7, 8] .
EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH INTO SELECTED MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HISTORICAL MATERIALS
The specimens sampled from selected historic buildings differing in age were exposed to laboratory research focused on the identification of mechanical characteristics (tensile and compressive strength, dynamic modulus of elasticity, modulus of elasticity in compression) and selected physical characteristics (overall porosity, pore distribution) and chemism. The experimental, predominantly laboratory research conducted within the Ministry of Culture research project NAKI II was primarily concentrated on research into sedimentary rocks -sandy marlstone, sandstone, lime sandstone -from granites on trachyte and from artificial building materials on burnt bricks. The dimensions of partial specimens for the identification of the required characteristics obtained from core boreholes were modified to comply with ČSN standards (ČSN EN 1926:2007, ČSN EN 1996-1-1+A1:2013). Tab. 1 presents the list of sampled specimens which were the subject of laboratory research. 
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF LABORATORY OBTAINED VALUES
The section below presents the results of statistical analysis subdivided according to materials. Due to the limited scope of data, together with the mean measured values, coefficients of variation, skewness of a distribution, etc., other theoretical assumptions supported by previous findings and experience are used [10, 11] . The entire data set of compressive strengths fb shows a significant dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.36) corresponding to a slightly peaked probability density distribution (positive kurtosis of 0.151) and a markedly positive skewness (0.81). It is a slightly peaked distribution with a positive skew.
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The strengths from a selected locality (Ursuline Convent) are of a similar nature, but the probability density distribution has a higher degree of peakedness (positive kurtosis of 2.37).
The entire data set of the modulus of elasticity E shows a very significant dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.63) with a very sharp peaked probability density distribution (positive kurtosis of 9.471) and a markedly positive skewness (2.69). It is a sharp peaked and positively skewed distribution.
The modulus of elasticity values from a selected site (Ursuline Convent) show a markedly lower dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.14) corresponding to a flat probability density distribution (negative kurtosis of 0.37) with a negative skewness (-0.5).
The normal and three-parametric lognormal distribution for the entire data set of sandy marlstone strengths (derived from the mean value of 43.5 MPa, standard deviation of 15.6 and skewness of 0.81), including the minimum (19.92) and the maximum (76.15) measured values, is presented in Figure 3 .
Fig. 3 -Normal and three-parametric lognormal distribution for the entire data set of sandy marlstone strengths showing minimum and maximum measured values
Article no. 29 The entire data set of compressive strengths fb shows a significant dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.23) with a peaked probability density distribution (positive kurtosis of 0.813) and a positive skew (0.595). It is a slightly peaked and positively skewed distribution.
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The strengths from a selected site (Fořt) are of a similar nature with a positive skew (positive skewness of 0.53), but their probability density distribution is flatter (positive kurtosis of 0.296).
The entire data set of the modulus of elasticity E shows a significant dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.65) with a markedly sharp peaked probability density distribution (positive kurtosis of 7.727) and a significantly positive skewness (2.38). It is a sharp peaked and positively skewed distribution.
The modulus of elasticity values from a selected site (Fořt) have a lower dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.31), their probability density distribution is less sharp peaked (positive kurtosis of 1.67) with a positive skew (0.94).
The normal and three-parametric lognormal distribution for the entire data set of sandstone strengths (derived from the mean of 44.8 MPa, standard deviation of 10.1 and skewness of 0.59), Figure  5 . The entire data set of compressive strengths fb shows a dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.28) corresponding to a flat probability density distribution (negative kurtosis of -1.15) and a negative skew (-0.731). It is a flat and negatively skewed distribution.
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Fig. 5 -Normal and three-parametric lognormal distribution
The entire data set of the modulus of elasticity E shows a lower dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.09) corresponding to a sharp peaked probability density distribution (positive kurtosis of 5.21) and a markedly negative skewness (-1.63). It is a sharp peaked and negatively skewed distribution.
The normal and three-parametric lognormal distribution for the entire data set of lime sandstone strengths (derived from the mean of 119.66 MPa, standard deviation of 32.91 and skewness of -0.731), including the minimum (81.62) and the maximum (173.35) measured values, is presented in Figure 7 . The entire data set of compressive strengths fb shows a significant dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.20) corresponding to a flat probability density distribution (negative kurtosis of -1.24) and a nearly negligible skewness (0.03). It is a flat and nearly symmetrical distribution.
The strengths from a selected locality (Teplá) are of a similar nature, but the value of the probability density distribution coefficient of variation is by one half lower (0.11) and the distribution is negatively skewed (skewness of -0.47).
The entire data set of the modulus of elasticity E shows a significant dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.29) with a slightly peaked probability density distribution (positive kurtosis of 0.403) and a negative skewness (-0.257). It is a slightly peaked and negatively skewed distribution.
The modulus of elasticity values from a selected site (Teplá) show a similar dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.24), but their probability density distribution is markedly flat (negative kurtosis of 3.18) with a positive skewness (0.21).
The normal and three-parametric lognormal distribution for the entire data set of trachyte strengths (derived from the mean of 64.79 MPa, standard deviation of 12.87 and skewness of 0.03), including the minimum (42.03) and maximum (85.39) measured values, is presented in Figure 9 . The entire data set of compressive strengths fb shows a significantly high dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.47) corresponding to a flat probability density distribution (negative kurtosis of -0.11) and a significantly positive skewness (0.66). It is a slightly flat and positively skewed distribution.
The strengths from a selected site (Humpolec) are of a similar nature, but their probability density distribution is significantly flatter (negative kurtosis of -3.64).
The entire data set of the modulus of elasticity E shows a significant dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.56) with a peaked probability density distribution (positive kurtosis of 1.01) and a positive skewness (1.15). It is a sharp peaked and positively skewed distribution.
The modulus of elasticity values from a selected site (Humpolec) show a lower dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation of 0.28), their probability density distribution is less peaked (positive kurtosis of 0.32) with a negative skewness (-0.68).
The normal and three-parametric lognormal distribution for the entire data set of brick strengths (derived from the mean of 16.98 MPa, standard deviation of 7.91 and skewness of 0.66), including the minimum (6.82) and the maximum (34.78) measured values, is presented in Figure 11 . 
Overall assessment
The statistical analysis of major mechanical characteristics (compressive strength fb, modulus of elasticity E) of selected materials (sandy marlstone, sandstone, lime sandstone, trachyte, burnt bricks) has manifested a significant to a very significant dispersion of measured values (coefficient of variation € (0.11; 0.47)) corresponding to a flat probability density distribution except for sandstone, whose measured values have a sharp peaked distribution.
The standard deviations € (5.3; 32.9) where the lowest standard deviation values were calculated for burnt bricks (7.9 for the entire data set, 5.3 for a selected locality -structure), and the highest standard deviation values were calculated for lime sandstone (32.9 for the entire data set) and for sandy marlstone (15.6 for the entire data set of values, 13.5 for a selected locality -structure).
CONCLUSION
The significant dispersion of measured values of major mechanical characteristics of natural stone and burnt bricks requires obtaining the values describing the major characteristics of walling units (strength, modulus of elasticity and others) from a sufficient number of sampling sites in order to identify the residual loading capacity of particularly stonework and mixed masonry. The values obtained on the basis of e.g. sampled core boreholes are valid mainly in the immediate vicinity of the sampling site and cannot be extrapolated for larger masonry parts. The residual load-bearing capacity of masonry, identified on the basis of an insufficient number of sampling sites or values obtained from respective regulations and literature can only be classified as approximate.
